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DATES FORYOUR DIARY
Claygate Dramatic Society
‘The Diamond Necklace’
Thursday 19th to Saturday 21st April
Claygate Village Hall 8.00pm
Tickets £15, more details at
www.claygatedramaticsociety.co.uk

Clean-Up Claygate Day
Saturday 28th April, 10.00am - noon

Claygate in Bloom
Bring and Buy Plant Sale
Saturday 12th May, 10.00am
Torrington Lodge Car Park

Annual Village Meeting
Thursday 24th May, 7.45pm
Claygate Village Hall

1st Claygate Scouts
Beer Festival
Friday 1st and Saturday 2nd June
Tickets £5, more details at
www.claygatebeerfestival.org
Scout Centre, Oaken Lane

1st Claygate Scouts
Summer Fete
Saturday 9th June, Noon - 3.00pm
Scout Centre, Oaken Lane

Claygate Country 5 Run
Sunday 8th July, 10.30am
Recreation Ground
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VICE-CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
Welcome to your
Claygate Courier.
VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are
the lifeblood of
any community
and Claygate is no
exception. The Centre for the Community
needs up to 14 every weekday. The Claygate
Village Youth Club would not exist, let alone
be thriving on a Thursday evening without
them. The commitment of volunteers is
a major factor behind the success of the
1st Claygate Scouts Group. The Claygate
Courier is delivered to your front door by
local resident volunteers. Our Highway
Garden Sites and Village wouldn’t look so
good without them. The more volunteers
who can commit an hour or two of their
time on Saturday 28th April for our annual
Clean-Up Day, the more rubbish and litter
can be cleared to the benefit of the village.
The above are just a few examples of
the contributions local volunteers make
to our community. Can you help? If you
know anyone that makes a difference to

our community through volunteering, why
not nominate them for the Brian Rhodes
Community Cup. Further details on the
nomination process are in this issue (see
page 3) and are available on our website
(www.claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk).
LOCAL MATTERS
Recently, we supported a petition to
consider making the section of Hare Lane
from The Swan to the railway bridge a 20
mph speed limit, on safety grounds.
We have also supported Claygate Class
Action and expressed our grave concern
about the anticipated shortage of local
secondary school places in 2019, submitting
our concerns in our responses to the
consultations on admissions for 2019 to
Hinchley Wood Secondary School and Esher
High School.
Please contact the Parish Clerk or any
of your Parish Councillors if you have any
issues, concerns or ideas. Contact details
are on the back page. We will try our best
to help.
- John Bamford,
Vice-Chairman

Help Clean Up Claygate

Claygate Flower and
Village Show

Saturday 28th April 10.00am

Saturday 14th July, 1.30pm
Recreation Ground

Meet at Hare Lane Car Park

Gig on the Rec

(next to Champions)

Sunday 15th July, 4.00pm
Recreation Ground

See page 3 for further details

NEWS FROM CLAYGATE PARISH COUNCIL

Parish Council Committee Reports

Claygate Parish Precept 2018/19

The pace of planning
applications in Claygate
remains high. The Parish
Council has no power either
to grant or to refuse an application for
planning permission. The Parish Council
does have the right to be consulted on all
applications in Claygate and to have its
comments considered. The power to decide
an application resides with Elmbridge
Borough Council, the Local Planning
Authority.
There are two, new, specific planning
applications that propose a number of new
apartments in or near to the Village.
All details can conveniently be found on
the Elmbridge Borough Council website
(www.elmbridge.gov.uk), search planning
and the planning application number. One
is at Station House, by Claygate Station
(application number 2017/4167) and the
other at Claygate House, the Dairy Crest
building on Littleworth Road (change
of use 2018/0291. We have submitted
our comments and continue to monitor
the situation on these and all planning
applications in the Village.

NO CHANGE IN PARISH COUNCIL
PRECEPT RATE FOR 2018/19
One of the most important and most
difficult decisions any local Council has
to take each year is setting the council tax
or in the case of your Parish Council, the
Parish Precept. The need to protect and
develop services and funding for local
initiatives has to be balanced against the
tax burden.
The difference between council tax and
the Parish Precept is that all the money
collected for the Parish Precept is spent
in Claygate, by Claygate residents, for
Claygate residents. The Precept is an
annual levy raised on all council tax payers
and based on the value of their property
and their means. It is separate from
council tax which goes to Surrey County
Council and Elmbridge Borough Council
and the levy raised by Surrey Police.
Those living in large houses pay more than
those living in smaller properties, just like
council tax. The number of residents living
in a property does not matter.
For the third consecutive year, your

Parish Council has voted to hold the ‘Band
D equivalent’ Parish Council Precept rate
unchanged, at £14.15 – no increase. The
‘Band D equivalent’ rate is calculated
by taking the total Precept to be raised,
which is determined by the Parish Council,
for 2018/19 £48,860, divided by the
number of ‘Band D equivalent properties’
in Claygate (3,453 dwellings) known as
the council tax base, which is provided by
Elmbridge Borough Council.
The Parish Precept is collected by
Elmbridge Borough Council and paid to
the Parish Council in two instalments,
one at the start of the financial year in
April and the second, halfway through the
financial year.
For 2018/19, versus the 2017/18
budget we are making savings in
administration costs. Funding is provided
for agreed activities and projects to be
undertaken by the three Committees –
Highways & Transportation, Environment
& Leisure and Planning. The 2018/19
budget includes £5,700 for grants and
public projects.

ANNUALVILLAGE MEETING

COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE LEVY (CIL)

The Annual Village Meeting will be held
on Thursday 24th May at 7.45pm at the
Village Hall.This is a chance to meet your
Parish Councillors, briefly hear about the
Parish Council’s work over the last 12
months and to ask them any questions and
suggest future ideas that you may wish the
Parish Council to consider pursuing, on
behalf of our community, in the future.

The Community Infrastructure Levy was
introduced in Elmbridge in 2013. It’s a
levy that Elmbridge Borough Council,
as the Local Planning Authority, is able
to charge on specific new building
development, based on policy laid down
by the Government.
For development in Claygate that meets
policy, 15% is paid to the Parish Council

Highways and Transportation Report
WATER LEAKS
We continue to work with local residents to press Thames Water to get
them to fix persistent water leaks across the Village.
Thank you to all for your persistence in trying to get Thames Water to get
the problem area by the junction of Hare Lane, Oaken Lane, High Street sorted. Thames
Water were on site yet again in February and they assert that the water main at this junction
has been repaired and that they have cleared a sewer around the same location. We will
continue to monitor this site, with residents and sincerely hope that the problem has been
permanently resolved at last.
K3 BUS
London United, a subsidiary of RATP Group, have successfully won the right to operate the
K3 bus in June taking over from Abellio.

- Ken Huddart
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Planning Report

CLAYGATE PARISH COUNCIL

by Elmbridge on a backdated six-month
basis. The Parish Council does not
necessarily receive funds every six-month
period, this depends on whether there
has been any development that incurs
CIL. The remaining 85% is retained by
Elmbridge for infrastructure projects
across the Borough.
The monies received by your Parish
Council can be spent on projects that
benefit the Village that would not
normally be covered by the Precept or
other funding sources.
The funds must be spent within 5 years
of receipt or they may be repayable to
Elmbridge.
Since its introduction in 2013, your
Parish Council has received in total just
under £25,000 of CIL funds, held as a
separate, ringfenced item in our accounts.
It has spent £23,000 of those funds,
with grants towards the rebuild of the
clubhouse on the Recreation Ground
and the proposed extension to the Scout
Centre on Oaken Lane.

Parish Council Committee Reports
Environment and
Leisure Report
Not surprisingly at this
time of year, ongoing
maintenance of the
Highway Garden sites
continues but any major projects will await
Spring. We have plans for the Hare Lane
Car park by Champions. We have also
thought about the site where Red Lane,
Stevens Lane and Woodstock Lane meet.
The problem here is that large vehicles
frequently drive over it and we have no way
of preventing them. So the plants there have
to be able to recover from that and we have
identified suitable ones.
We are in the process of finding a
contractor to prune the trees in Meadow
Road Green (or Island) and to ensure that
they are safe. Other work will be done by
volunteers from Meadow Road itself.
Surrey County Council has at last removed
the broken pieces of asbestos (probably
from a shed roof) that were fly-tipped in
Woodstock Lane.

ANNUAL CLEAN-UP CLAYGATE DAY
For several years Claygate Parish Council has
organised an annual Clean-Up Claygate Day in
theVillage. The idea is that on one day in the year
local residents band together to collect litter and
rubbish from an area (or several areas) in the village
they feel would benefit from some tidying up. It
can be a local car park, the recreation ground, or
even around your own roads.
Do you have an area you think would benefit
from a little tidying up? Alternatively, if you prefer
to collect litter in your own area please let the
Clerk know.
We shall also have banners around Claygate to
remind you. Please consider giving an hour or so of
your time to tidy up ourVillage.
It is truly amazing how much litter and rubbish
can be collected in a short period of time!
-Bill Chilcott

Hare Lane Car Park (by Champions), showing rubbish
collected on an earlier Clean-Up Day

THE BRIAN RHODES CLAYGATE
COMMUNITY CUP 2018
Nominations are invited for the Brian Rhodes
Community Cup.This cup is awarded by the
Parish Council to the individual resident or
worker, judged to have contributed most to
community life and well-being during the
previous 12 months.
The nominator has to live or work in
Claygate and may nominate more than one
person.The recipient has to live or work in
Claygate. Sitting Councillors are not eligible
for nomination.The nomination(s) should
explain briefly and in no more than 50 words
why and how, the potential recipient has made
an outstanding contribution to the community
in Claygate in the last 12 months.
Nominations should be sent
to the Parish Clerk (clerk@
claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk) by
Monday 30th April 2018 latest.
The award will be decided at the Parish
Council Meeting on Thursday May 10th and
presented to the winner at the Annual Village
Meeting on Thursday 24th May.

CLEAN-UP CLAYGATE DAY
SATURDAY 28TH APRIL 10AM TO NOON
Meet at Hare Lane Car Park (next to Champions)

Picking up litter in Claygate
High vis jackets, litter pickers, bags and
hand sanitiser provided.
Please wear suitable clothes and gardening
gloves if possible, although disposable gloves
will be provided.
All rubbish should be returned to the car park for
collection by Elmbridge Borough Council.

DON’T DROP LITTER – KEEP CLAYGATE CLEAN
If you require any further information
please contact the Parish Clerk on 01372 467000
or E-Mail clerk@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

caring for Claygate Village

WORKING FOR THE COMMUNITY
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Claygate Flower And Village Show
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PARTICIPATE IN AND ENJOY LOCAL EVENTS

Claygate Gardening Society

Ticket details
Packed calendar provides perfect
announced for time to join Gardening Society
Gig On The Rec Are you interested in gardening – do you morning from early February until July 1st,

This year's event to raise funds for Claygate
Recreation Ground is on Sunday 15th July
with The Mersey Beatles as the headline
tribute act.
Tickets priced £25 (18+), £12 Youth (1117) and £6 Child (U11), will go on sale from
10am on 15th May.
Applications via e-mail only stating number
of each category required to gig2018@
claygate-royals.org.uk, reserved tables for
bookings of 8 or multiples of 8 thereafter.
Winners of the recent Hare & Hounds PH,
Battle of the Bands, The Front Covers will
also be appearing on the bill.
- Tony Shearman

enjoy looking at daffodils in spring? – do
you love flowering shrubs like fuchsia in
the summer? – do you love looking at the
cyclamen and snowdrops and the bare frosty
bones of a winter garden? Maybe it is fruit
and vegetables that you grow and would like
to know more!
If your answer is yes to any of these then
Claygate Gardening Society is for you!
With illustrated, lively and informative talks
during the winter, visits to gardens in the
spring and summer and more social events
during the autumn, the Gardening Society
thrives but always welcomes new members.
If you are just starting out or want to get
your children or grandchildren getting their
hands dirty please come and join us! Annual
Membership is only £4.
The Gardening Society benefits from
a depot, accessible from Vale Road, by
the Vale Road allotments, which stocks
everything that members need for gardens
and allotments, from compost, soils,
feeds and beyond. It is open every Sunday

from 10.30am to noon. There is a one off
final depot day on August 5th in case there is
residual stock. There are also discounts for
members at Squires and Crossy’s and many
more benefits! On 26th April there is a talk
on the plight of the humble bee and on 18th
October a talk about tulips and turbans! at
the Village Hall. Look out for the posters on
the Village noticeboards!
Please feel free to contact Secretary, Marie
Barltrop at marie.barltrop@live.com or Keith
Clare, Membership Secretary at keithclare@
hotmail.com for more information.

Are you keen to improve your gardening skills? If the
answer is yes, why not join the Claygate Gardening Society?

The Fabulous Claygate Village Summer Weekend
Please put Saturday 14th July, The Claygate
Flower & Village Show and Sunday 15th
July, ‘Gig on the Rec’ – starring The
Mersey Beatles, in your diary because these
two wonderful events held at Claygate
Recreation Ground form The Claygate
Village weekend, a highlight of our Village’s
summer.
Vicky Taylor, President of the 2018
Flower & Village Show advises that this
year: “We’ve got lots of things for you to
enjoy, including the Tug of War, Companion
Dog Show, Classic Cars, Ferret Racing,
Traditional Children’s Games and the Full
Arena Programme. We are encouraging
even more entries from existing exhibitors
and also with a special focus on encouraging
‘first timers’, who might be outside of their
comfort zone. Moreover, despite increasing
costs over past years, entrance costs remain
the same!”
For more information about The Flower &Village
Show please email bonnie@crf.co.uk

Sunday 8th July is the 2018 Claygate
Country 5. This is a fantastic five mile run
which starts and finishes at the Recreation
Ground. It’s open to everyone, whether
they are competing for a place or taking
part just for the fun of it. Event coordinator, Elisa Newson Smith, says “We

are hoping to attract over 500 participants,
including families.”
Information on how to enter the Claygate
Country 5 and to exhibit at and get tickets
for the Flower and Village Show will appear
around the Village shortly.
- Gary State

GET INVOLVED IN LOCAL ACTIVITIES
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Home-Start and CHEER

“

HOME-START ELMBRIDGE – FAMILY SUPPORT

Home-Start Elmbridge is an independent
family support charity, which has been
supporting vulnerable families throughout
Elmbridge since 2000. We believe that the
five years between birth and school are
vital for a child’s development. Children
who are raised in a stable, loving, family
environment are more likely to have a

positive and healthy future. We get involved
from the first years of a child’s life to try to
catch any problems early, stop them from
getting worse and where possible prevent
them from happening in the first place. Any
family can be referred to Home-Start for
support, as long as there is at least one child
under the age of five.
The families which we support are
affected by any number of disadvantages,
the most common include illness, physical
disability, learning disabilities, behavioural
issues or poor emotional health. We support
where the parents are struggling to cope for
a variety of reasons which often includes
low income, poverty and debt, unsuitable
housing, social isolation and postnatal
depression.
Home-Start Elmbridge provide support to
over 120 families each year and our services
include home-visiting volunteer support,
crisis support to the most vulnerable
families that require immediate intervention
and a support group to help parents
cope with the modern day challenges of
parenthood.
Our home-visiting service is unique in that
we recruit, train and support volunteers,
who themselves have significant parenting

‘Our volunteers

are all local parents

and they understand
how hard parenting
can be.’

experience so that they can offer one to
one confidential practical and emotional
support to families and children in their
own homes. Once trained, volunteers are
carefully matched with a family and they
will then commit to visit the family, in the
families own home, for a couple of hours
every week, for as long as the support is
needed, or until the youngest child reaches
the age of five.
Our volunteers are all local parents and
they understand how hard parenting can be.
If you are a parent or have parenting
experience and think that you could spare a
few hours a week to help a local family then
contact the Home-Start Elmbridge office on
0203 757 7220 or email enquiries@homestart-elmbridge.org.uk

Make a difference, help make someone less lonely
According to the Campaign to End Loneliness
there are 800,000 chronically lonely people in
England.That translates into several hundred
elderly people in the East Elmbridge area.
Although Elmbridge is a generally affluent
area, we still have many elderly residents who
are struggling with low income, poor living
conditions, disability and loneliness.
CHEER is the only local charity to provide a
comprehensive and caring response to these
issues, including visiting people in their own
homes.

Do you know an older neighbour who is
lonely? There are probably two more in
your road that you don’t know about! As a
volunteer for an hour each week you can
make a difference and reduce loneliness.
CHEER (Concern and Help for East
Elmbridge Retired) provides support and
advice to older people in Claygate and
surrounding areas.
Our Befriending volunteers relieve the
loneliness of people who live on their
own or are not connected to friends and
family regularly. If you have time to become
a befriender, CHEER would like to hear
from you.
Please call Mark, Julie or Charlotte on 01372
287321.Visit www.cheer-elmbridge.org.uk
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COULD YOU VOLUNTEER?

Claygate Village Hall Association

Claygate Village Hall, our unique community asset
I am sure that many readers walking or
driving past the Village Hall in Church
Road do not give a second thought as to
why it is there and who owns it. Many of
you will have visited it for a show or taken
your children to dance classes or to watch a
play. The fact is that the Hall is owned by a
charity, the Claygate Village Hall Association
and run by Trustees solely for the benefit
of the Community. The Hall was opened
in June 1959 to give a permanent home
to local organisations and was registered
as a charity in July 1959. The Hall is
independent of the local authority, and is
self-financing, ( i.e. its running costs are
covered by lettings income.) Any capital
improvements are also funded by lettings
income, or by grants.
Its object is “the provision and
maintenance of a village hall for the use of
the inhabitants of the Parish of Claygate and
the neighbouring area without distinction
of political, religious or other opinions,
including use for meetings, lectures and
classes, and for other forms of recreation
and leisure-time occupation, with the
object of improving the conditions of life
for the said inhabitants”. I think that’s pretty
impressive!
We have 15 Trustees who oversee the
operation of the Hall which is organised by
a management committee of 2 Trustees,
(Allan Carruthers chair and Ken Huddart
vice chair) with 4 officers; a lettings
manager, hall manager, treasurer and
secretary. 8 of the Trustees represent
organisations who use the hall regularly and

7 are Community Trustees to ensure that
users and potential users have a voice in its’
management.
The Hall is used by approximately 20
regular users who hire the main hall,
small hall or committee room for their
weekly, monthly or quarterly activities,
and include; Chadsworth Stage School,
Monkey Music, Little Kickers, Hartbeeps,
Playmates, The Claygate Montessori School,
Pilates,Yoga, Roshe School of Dance,
Dancexercise, Claygate Dramatic Society,
Claygate Gardening Society, and Claygate
Village WI. There are also a large number
of occasional users ranging from private
parties and music festival events to use as
a polling station by the local authority. The
Hall can accommodate everything from a
large audience of 200+ for a stage show to a
small group holding a committee meeting.
Of the regular users, 4 use the stage,
(approximately 30% of all our hirers use
the stage). The Hall is the only one in
Claygate with full stage facilities, including
a professional lighting rig to modern day
regulatory requirements, sound systems and
changing rooms. We are able to offer users
several facilities such as a safe external play
area for the Montessori Pre School group
using the small hall every weekday morning,
as well as providing up to 210 linked chairs
for concerts and talks. Our latest “signing”
is the University of the Third Age who had
to leave Hersham when their local hall
was closed by the local authority. We also
provide wi-fi for hirers including the Parish
Council.

PLAY AN ACTIVE PART

The Hall is available for hire 7 days a
week, 365 days a year. Our latest addition
to the facilities in August 2017 was a ceiling
mounted digital audiovisual system with
a large drop down screen for showing
slides to illustrate talks and to show films if
required. We would like to thank another
Claygate charity, the Claygate Village
Association for their generous donation
towards the cost of this system. Plans for
2018 include improving the main hall and
small hall lighting by replacing the old
fluorescent tubes with modern LED lights.
If you wish to check our facilities, please
see our website at www.claygatevillagehall.
co.uk or email us at enquiries@
claygatevillagehall.co.uk for information, or
better still visit us on any Saturday morning
when you can meet our lettings manager
who can show you the facilities, tell you the
hire charges and take any bookings.
I hope you enjoyed the Music festival in
March. The Hall hosted seven of the 18
main events and is proud to have been such
an integral part of the celebrations.
It’s your hall, it’s unique, and it’s for your
use! I hope to see many of you there.
- Allan Carruthers
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Claygate Parish Council

PARISH COUNCIL COMMITTEES & CO-OPTED MEMBERS 2018
Mark Sugden
Parish Council (Chair), Ex Officio all
Committees and Working Parties
Tel: 01372 463085/07548 244422
mark.sugden@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

Ken Huddart
Highways & Transportation
Committee (Chair), Planning
Tel: 01372 462578
ken.huddart@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

Tony Shearman
Highways & Transportation Committee,
Communications W/Party (Chair)
Tel: 07703 392613
tony.shearman@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

John Bamford
Parish Council (Vice Chair)
Planning, Communications W/Party,
Staffing W/Party (Chair)
Tel: 01372 800303
john.bamford@claygateparishcouncil.gov.
uk

Carol Manley
Environment & Leisure Committee (coopted)
Tel: 01372 462571

Caroline Stevenson
Highways & Transportation Committee
(co-opted)
Tel: 01372 462120

Bernadette Pearce
Staffing Working Party
Tel: 07989 564343
bernadette.pearce@claygateparishcouncil.
gov.uk

Tom Swift
Planning Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 800160

Bill Chilcott
Environment & Leisure Committee
(Chair),
Tel: 01372 468777
bill.chilcott@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Geoff Herbert
Planning (Chair), Highways &
Transportation, Environment & Leisure
Committees
Tel: 07954 648831
geoff.herbert@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

Vanessa Relleen
Environment & Leisure Committee (coopted)
Planning Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 463740
Margie Richardson
Planning Committee (co-opted)
Tel: 01372 462579

Meeting dates to the end of July 2018 are as follows

June

April

5th Planning		
Village Hall (c/room)
12th Environment & Leisure
Village Hall (c/room)
19th Highways & Transportation
Holy Trinity Church
(Sycamore Room)
26th Planning Committee
Village Hall (c/room)

8.00pm
8.00pm
8.00pm

8.00pm
8.00pm
8.00pm

July
8.00pm

May
10th Parish Council Annual Meeting
7.30pm
Small Village Hall
17th Planning Committee
8.00pm
Village Hall (c/room)
31st Environment & Leisure
8.00pm
Village Hall (c/room)
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7th Planning		
Village Hall (c/room)
19th Highways & Transportation
Village Hall (c/room)
28th Planning		
Village Hall (c/room)

Julian Way
Planning, Environment & Leisure
Committees
Tel: 07852 820379
julian.way@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Gavin Wilson
Highways & Transportation Committee,
Communications W/Party
gavin.wilson@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

Parish Council Meetings
2018

Xingang Wang
Highways & Transportation Committee
Tel: 07702 757248
xingang.wang@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk

12th Parish Council Meeting		7.30pm
Small Village Hall
19th Planning		
8.00pm
Village Hall (c/room)
Please check the website and the
Community Notice Boards outside the
Village Hall and next to Boots Pharmacy for
Agenda and confirmation of dates and time.
This information is available, at the latest, 3
working days prior to the meeting. Anyone
wishing to speak at a meeting should let the
clerk know in advance.

To Contact The
Parish Council
Contact the Parish Clerk, Shirley Round on
01372 46700 or email
clerk@claygateparishcouncil.gov.uk
Shirley is available at the Committee Room,
Claygate Village Hall, Church Road on Fridays
between 10.00am and noon, by appointment.
Messages left on the answerphone will be
answered within 24 hours.

Our Borough and
County Councillors
ELMBRIDGE
Alex Coomes
Kim Cross
Mary Marshall

07802 316389
07917 360701
01372 289365

SURREY CC
Mike Bennison

01932 866367

WWW.CLAYGATEPARISHCOUNCIL.GOV.UK

